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Although it feels like another lifetime ago, there was a time
when driving in on Zzyzx Road on a Friday night was a new,
slightly anxious experience for me, before I got my own 4WD. I
was still 100% city girl then, going to graduate school, taking a
field class at the Desert Studies Center. At that time the first

CHAPTER O NE

Introduction and
Prehistory

This is the story of a very special place, an oasis in the
desert known historically as Soda Springs, which many today
call Zzyzx. As with any oasis, the powerful appeal of this place
is the water, flowing sparkling clear and abundant. Water
means life on the desert, relief from burning thirst. It means a
cool drink at a shaded pool, a haven on a scorching hot day.
Soda Springs is a desert oasis in this classic sense, perched on
the western rim of Soda Dry Lake playa in the East Mojav
Desert of San Bernardino County, California. Looking outh
from the highway community of Baker on Interstate 5, th oasis of Soda Springs is ju t vi ibl at the ba of th Soda Mountain a small patch of gr n again ta
rk, dry land ap
f
whit , r y and brown.
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limestone cliff they chipped stone tools and cooked a meal.
They harvested the pods of honey and screw-bean mesquite,
and maybe gathered the leaves from some of the lush, salttolerant plants on the east side of the spring. The Spanish
called these plants "Yerba Mansa" (Anemopsis californica) and
said the leaves had medicinal properties [72].
Perhaps the ancestors of the Chemehuevis and Mohaves,
the most recent native desert-dwellers, knew stories of Older
Ones who came before, when fresh water filled the ancient
lakes and large game animals were plentiful. Today the tools of
these early hunters are found in quarries high up on the Soda
Mountains and on the sandbars along the once-marshy borders
of ancient Lake Mojave.
The Chemehuevi woman may also have known of the white
men, the soldiers and teamsters and prospectors who came
later, who followed the roads through the desert and found Soda
Springs. They came for the water too, though it tasted bitter and
sometimes the mules wouldn't drink it. But what the water
lacked in taste, it made up for in clarity and abundance. When
Mojave Road travelers between Prescott and San Bernardino arrived hot and dusty at the springs, they were gr eted by a special treat. A rock-lined pool, constantly refilled by flowing water,
awaited them for that greatest of luxuries, a bath.
Water, too, attracted later develop rs to Soda Springs; water to mix with crushed ore in an arastre, water to fill vaporating ponds to recover th salts, water to ur th ills of mod rn
oci ty by soaking and cleansing, insid and out. Ab Ii fin th
pow r of min ral wat r tor tor h alth nd w 11-b in brou h
many hop ful to thi d
nam Zzyzx Min ral Sprin in 1944. Tod y
a n t to tho who vi it and u
arch f: ilitl . oll
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perforation) and the broken base of a projectile point there in a
stratum which they dated to 10,270 years ago (+/-160 years, Y2406). They also dated surface material from the shores of Silver Dry Lake to about 8000 years ago [71].
This research indicates that early hunter-gatherers camped
near Soda Springs during at least two periods in the past when
water filled the dry playa of Pleistocene Lake Mojave. When full,
this shallow body of water covered both modern Silver Dry Lake
and Soda Dry Lake playas. Lake Mojave's shoreline must have
made a very inviting prehistoric destination. Primarily the product of distant run-off, Lake Mojave existed from approximately
22,000 years ago to 8,700 years ago, with ephemeral episodes
when water again briefly filled the basin repeating into recent
times. This estimate is based upon the radiocarbon dating of
shell, tufa and organic matter from Silver Dry Lake cores and
shore features [21].
From these distant beginnings, the water at Soda Springs
has continued to attract visitors to the present day. The full
spectrum of human use of the desert is revealed at this oasis,
which makes this place especially important to those who
study human adaptation to desert environments through time.
For a summary of previous and on-going archaeological research at Soda Springs and environs, see Appendix I. For an
outline of the cultural sequence for this part of the Mojave
Desert, see Appendix Il.

Proto-History: Mohaves and Chemehuevis
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Alarcon. Spanish Captain Melchior Diaz and Juan de Onate may
also have had contact with these river people during their separate travels along the Colorado, though their descriptions are
somewhat ambiguous [58]. Today there are nearly 400 Mohaves
living on the 38,000-acre Fort Mojave Reservation near Needles,
California [23].
Soda Springs also falls within traditional range of the
Chemehuevi Indians (the Vanyume, a tribe related to the Serrano, may also have used the oasis [36], though their presence
there has not been confirmed archaeologically). The Chemehuevis, also known as Southern Paiutes, speak a Numic dialect
of the Uto-Aztecan language, are relatively small in stature, and
in prehistoric times did not practice agriculture. They lived in
the classic style of desert hunter-gatherers, in small family
groups, using the food and shelter the desert provided them. Although they sometimes baked pots, the Chemehuevis are famous for their high-quality twined baskets. A network of trails
crossed through their territory over which the Chemehuevis
hunted and traded with tribes living along the Colorado and as
far west as the coast.
Within the proto-historic period (1600 A.D.- 1850), a portion of the Chemehuevi tribe settled on the Colorado River

CHAPTER TWO

Spaniard and Mexican
Explorers
1776 to 1829

The first European to venture across the Mojave Desert did
so with Mohave Indian guides (Note: by modern convention, the
fort, the desert and the river are spelled with a "j"; the Indian
tribe and the county in Arizona are spelled with an "h"). The
route the Indians chose was reputedly long-established by this
time. The first certain written description of the area near Soda
Springs comes from the diary of the intrepid padre, Fr. Francisco Garces.
Leaving Arizona in 1775 as a member of Juan Bautista de
Anza's second expedition to southern California, Garces parted
company with Anza at Yuma and continued north up the Colorado into Mohave territory. On February 28, 1776 Garces was
welcom d at a large Mohave village n ar present-day Needles
which he named "San Pedro de los Jamajabs" (pronounc d
"hama-ha-b y "). Garces is beli v d to b the first white man to
nt r th Mohav homeland and later th first to "s t f ot upon
th
ho
of th Mojave Riv r' [48].
Whil
yin with th · Mohav , Gar s learned of their farran in tr d'
p dition . H
dad ire to trav 1 to
th
d hi ho t oft r d t
bri fly d
hi
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March 9, 1776. This is clearly the mouth of modern Afton
Canyon at the sink of the Mojave River, some fifteen miles
southwest of Soda Springs.
There is also no mistaking Garces' description of the Mojave River itself which he called "El Rio de Los Martires." Working backward (eastward) from March 9, on the previous day
Garces had been six leagues northeast of the Sink of the Mojave
(I league = roughly 2.6 miles) at a place he called "Los Pozos
de San Juan de Dios." This March 8 camp he described as
"some very copious water holes ... There is quite a lot of grass
available. This is where the Vanyume nation starts" [70]. Could
Garces have been describing the oasis at Soda Springs? It is
possible, though there are other viable candidates (for example,
the waterholes used later by Fr. Nuez and Jedediah Smith along
the southern border of Soda Lake). Unfortunately the Spaniard
gave no other clues as to the location of "Los Pozos."
After their initial exposure to peace-loving, compassionate
Fr. Garces, the native impression of Anglo-Europeans could
only have deteriorated. Being tied to their riverbank fields , the
Mohaves suffered great cultural disruption from Spanish exploration of the Colorado, as did th ir neighbors to the south
around Yuma, the Qu chan Indians. As a result, the Mohaves'
respect for the Spanish concept of property rights d clin d dramatically and their reception for travelers cros ing th riv r b came d cidedly 1 ss cordial.
For the n xt tw nty y ar , th Spani h att mpt d to protect th ir colonization ffort and tr d rout with
how f
fore again t the Indian but th y w r poorly quipp d a nd
gr atly outnumb r d. From th
pani h p int of vi w, a
Walk r p int out,
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languished at the level of ignorant conjecture through the 18th
and into the 19th century.
A major source of friction with the Mohaves was the disruption of their ancient trading pattern with coastal tribes, now
mostly made neophytes within the mission system. In 1816,
warnings were sent out by Spanish officials to watch for Colorado Indians seeking to trade blankets and other goods. Such
trade was prohibited and the Indians were to be punished if they
returned (possibly because they represented unwanted competition for mission products) [26). By 1819, trouble with Colorado River Indians (apparently with both the Mohaves and the
Quechan) escalated to the point of being a serious threat to
Spanish settlements.
Thus some 43 years after Garces, another Spaniard ventured into the desert out of military necessity. "Murderous Mohave savages" were suspected of stealing horses and cattle in
collusion with renegade San Gabriel Mission Indians. In September of 1819, Governor Pablo Vincente Sola decided to send
three punitive expeditions to Mohave territory to make them
"feel the arm of the government." Lieutenant Gabriel Moraga's
company from Santa Barbara was one of those chosen.
An account of Moraga's desert trek is preserved in the diary of Fr. Joaquin Pasqual Nuez, minister of San Gabriel and
chaplain of the expedition. Translated by George Beattie, the
Nuez diary includes invaluable information about Indian settlement along the Mojave River. However, there is generally insufficient description of topographic features to be certain of
the exact location of the Spanish camps [2).
U in Beattie's translation and an understanding of th
t rrain, Nuez' itinerary can be estimated. Aft r crossin th
San B rnardino Mountains, Lt. Moraga and company pick d
up th Mojav River near th Indian ranch ria of "Guadalup
d Guapi bit' and follow d it east [24). Nuez r nam d th flown wat r
·ode La Anima ' (the Riv r of Bl
d Soul ). By
D c mb r l, 18 9, Moraga' party had probably arriv d at th
Cady
ch ar a on th river a t of Barstow. Th followin
day,
z r a h d th a t m-mo point of hi journ y aft r
"a land v ry h avy (for trav l} and alkalin . . . ixt n
out on th road [70}. Thi c rtainly ould d rib
rrain n ar th Sink of th
ojav . Nu z av th nam
Joaquin y San Ana d An ayaba o hi camp. and h
d part f th party r main d th re hil L .
a on tlnd
[24].
L. K.ro b rid n 'fi
h m vi
o d, thu
Ch m hu vi Indi n
O
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scription of Guanachique also fits the water holes to the south
and east of Soda Lake, however; "In Guanachique the explorers
now concede . . . that by performing some labor a sufficient
supply of water for the animals can be secured, for which purpose some tanks, wide and sufficiently deep should be dug in
the earth which is pure sand" (emphasis added) [2]. In any
event, Lt. Moraga never caught up with the Mohaves, who went
unpunished by this Spanish expedition.

CHAPTER THREE

The First Americans
1829 to 1859

To date, no journals or diaries have been discovered which
document expeditions or crossings of the Mojave Desert between the years 1819 and 1826. It appears that for these seven
years, the desert-dwellers were allowed a breather of sorts before the next invasion h it. The words of American trapper and
trader, Jedediah Strong Smith, provide the next glimp of th
Soda Springs area. Smith and party crossed to th
outh of
Soda Springs, stopping at some brackish water hol s (perhap
Guanachique?) where they found grass. Smith r cord d hi impressions of Soda Lake in his journal and in hi
d nee, thus being the first American to do o.
In a letter to General William Clark, up rint nd nt of Indian Affairs, dated July 12, 1827, Smith told of i llowin th
"S d k eder" (th Colorado Riv r) to th vall y of th "Ammuchaba (Mohav ) wh r h r t d for fift n d y . Af r
fal
tart durin whi h h lo t th tr ·1 mith r urn d t
[5] .

i

d hi
I-

M1v

b r
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The Spanish authorities were less than delighted by
Smith's arrival in California through "the back door," over the
San Bernardino Mountains. Although well-treated by the
padres, the party was detained and Smith was ordered to report
to the governor in San Diego for questioning. After some weeks'
delay, Smith and his men were allowed to leave.
In 1827, Jedediah Smith again entered Mohave Indian territory, not knowing that a few months before, several natives
had been killed in skirmishes with trapper Ewing Young's
group. An account of this incident has been preserved in the diary of James Ohio Pattie [25]. The Mohaves appeared towelcome Jedediah, who stayed with them three days, trading and
resting his animals. Then on August 18, as part of Smith's party
was on rafts fording the Colorado River and the rest waited on
the bank to cross, the Mohaves attacked, killing ten men and
taking the two women prisoner. Smith and eight other survivors
were forced to flee into the desert on foot without water and
with only Jedediah's memory of the route from the year before
to guide them [14].
They traveled at night and Smith lost the trail, after which
they very nearly died from thirst before finding a small spring.
Shortly thereafter Jedediah climbed a peak and sighted the Salt
Plain (Soda Lake) and recognized the path. "After dark we proceeded on across the Salt Plain and stopped at the holes I had
dug when I passed before and there remained for the rest of the
night" [44]. The next day Smith and his men reached the Mojave
River where they were able to buy horses and canteens to continue their journ y.
Jedediah Smith' experienc with th Mohaves nt a warning to all who planned to cross at th ir village that travelers
could no long r count on a warm welcom at th riv r. Th ma acr of ov r half of Smith' party wa con id r d "on of th
wor t di a t r in th hi tory of the Am rican fur trad " [14].
In th wint r of 1 29 an att mpt wa mad to find a dir ct
rout aero th d
rt from N w M xico to th California coa t
which avoid d th Mohav vill
. Und r th 1 ad r hip of Ana trad r from Santa F N w M xi o, rout wa
out d whi h ro
d th Colorado w 11 to th north. Armijo
pione rin j ourn y ha
am d him a pla in hi t ry a
th
fir t Eur p an known to hav pa
d ov r th ho til d
rt b tw n th Color do Riv r n ar La V ga and th
Riv r on t th
ojav Riv rand [ov r] th Cajon P
Anni·
xa t rou
t aft r ro in th
olor do i
th
t f cholarly d b t .
y b Ii v thi
rly aravan mor
blaz d what w to b om kn
th Old
0
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Spanish Trail [31]. An alternate interpretation suggests that
instead of continuing west to Agua de Tomaso or Bitter
Springs, now within the U.S. Army's Fort Irwin, Armijo may
have turned southwest at what was labeled in his journal as
"the lake of the miracle." This feature has been identified by
Elizabeth von Till Warren as normally dry Silver Lake playa
(perhaps with water in it). From there, Armijo may have proceeded around Soda Lake.
It is very likely that Armijo chose to follow the borders
of this [Soda] lake seeking springs or more important possible water sources that would cause the wet and muddy
surface of this lake. It is a natural path, leading up the
drainage channel into Soda Lake from Silver Lake, and
would lead Armijo to several spring areas at the south end
of Soda Lake, about a day's journey from his camp by the
"lake of the miracle". Armijo's diary tells us that one day's
journey from that lake, he camped at the "little spring of
the badlands" [72].

Was this ''little spring of the badlands" at Soda Springs, as
Warren suggests? Possibly so, though other research rs have
identified it as Bitter Springs. Again, there appears to be insufficient information to be certain.
After his successful crossing, a modification of Armijo's
northern route became known as a viable alternative for trade
caravans. This Old Spanish Trail and Gare s' outh rn rout
through the Mojave Desert (known in tim as th Mojav Trail)
joined at the Mojave River west of Soda Sprin
at a pla
known historically as "Fork of th Road " a t of mod m -day
y

14
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The Next Americans: Surveyors
Soda Springs apparently escaped attention during the tum u ltuous 1840s. California's historians and journalists clearly
h ad their hands full documenting the effects oflndian raids, the
Mexican-American War and the discovery of gold on the American River to focus on such a remote water hole. It seems the nation needed a few years to digest the momentous news from the
western frontier before beginning to explore its new acquisition.
When it was admitted to the Union on September 9, 1850,
the southern part of the new state of California was truly "terra
incognita." The maps of the day showed the southern third of
California as a large blank space, apart from the coastal strip.
Information was urgently needed and a period of private and
government-funded exploration began. One of the first government surveys to cross the Mojave Desert, led by Lt. Robert S.
Williamson, stopped at Soda Springs [75].
Headed east toward the Colorado in November of 1853,
Williamson and his men easily followed the trail along the Mojave River through what is now called Afton Canyon. The difficult moment arrived, as it had for Moraga some 35 years before,
when the party reached the Sink of the Mojave.

First Americans
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continued north to a second dry lake bed (Silver Lake) after
which they picked up the Old Spanish Trail. This they followed
west to Agua de Tomaso (Bitter Springs) and the Mojave River.
Williamson's explorations around "the Salt Lake" (it was
not yet formally known as Soda lake) provided key information
about the area, though it was not appreciated at the time. For
example, Williamson and party discovered that Sink of the Mojave was just that, the last of those waters above ground. This
settled the question of whether or not the Mojave River flowed ·
into the Colorado, as some had theorized.
The next surveyor through the Mojave did not know of
Williamson's discoveries, nor did he linger in the area to make
any of his own. Lt. Amiel Weeks Whipple and party crossed the
Mojave Desert westbound some four months after Williamson
in March, 1854 [74). Whipple's party was led by Mohave guides
who again used the route across the southern end of Soda Lake.
No one reported seeing Soda Springs, but from the diary of
artist Heinrich Baldwin Mollhausen comes the origin of the
name "Soda Lake".
As we passed the volcanic hills and sand downs, w aw
here and there fine blades of grass sprouting out of the
ground, and were induced, for the sake of our cattl , to make
a short halt. From this point we had a vi w over th econd
half of the sandy valley, and it looked like a fl ld of now.

Throu h thi whit plain, which w
[ mpha i add d] w pro
d in
tlon . .. [42) .

daLak
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were drawn to the Mojave by reports of a new wagon route
across the desert laid out by Edward F. Beale in 1857. These
desert travelers were a different breed; not wily mountainmen
or surveyors on horseback but farmers and freighters with ox
teams and loaded wagons. They hoped for a clear track to the
coast with reliable water and feed and no surprises, but in the
Mojave this was a far cry from what they got.
Beale's route led across the desert via the Mohave villages.
Resting and resupplying at that point on the Colorado before
the last dry stretch made the trip easier and safer, as long as
the Mohaves remained cooperative. In the 1850s, however, the
reception at the river was, if anything, even more hostile than
before. The situation exploded into violence on August 30, 1858
when a group of emigrants camped at the Colorado was attacked by Mohaves. At least twenty emigrants were wounded
and one was killed, and in a separate ambush, an entire family
of seven was massacred [63]. The results were decisive for the
Mohaves and for the future of the Mojave wagon road .
. . . Back at the Mohave Villages, the Indians probably
felt they had successfully defended their homeland. The native mind could not have comprehended the power of the
white man and the determination with which he would protect and avenge depredations conducted against his kind.
The only thing the Mohaves had accomplished was to hasten the day of their own destruction ... Within a year hundr ds of soldiers would come to their land, a fort would
be established in th ir midst, and many Mohaves would be
killed [14].
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Figure 4. The Mojave Road and other desert Trails of the East Mojave Desert in the 1870s. Courtesy
~

of Dennis Casebier.

CHAPTER FOUR

The Wagon Years
1859 to 1904

U.S. Army at Soda Springs
General Newman Clarke in San Francisco responded
quickly to the news of the massacre at the Colorado by sending
a large force under the command of Major William Hoffman to
subdue the Mohaves, once and for all. Mission accomplished,
in April, 1859 Hoffman established a permanent post, known as
Fort Mojave, at the place where Beale's wagon road crossed the
river north of present-day Needles.
Support and supplies for the new army post were urgently
needed from the beginning. When flat-bottomed riverboats
steaming up the river from Yuma proved unequal to the task,
the clear alternative was to run supply wagons overland from
Los Angeles. This meant new expeditions to check the feasibility of the route for military and commercial freight wagons. Sevral itin raries publi hed in the Los Angeles new papers
durin th' period mentioned Soda Spring . Th following is
typical:

The Wagon Years
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Trail (now called the Mojave Road). There were ten wagons in
the train pulled by eight mules each. The itinerary recorded by
teamster Joseph Winston on the eastbound trip indicates his
party visited Soda Springs.
Oct. 31, kept on down the river through a gorge [the present Afton Canyon], the mountains rising on both sides
from two to four hundred feet on perpendicular clifts. The
pass is two to three hundred yards wide and four miles long.
Coming out of the gorge the road enters upon a large plain
of coarse sand, with some dwarf grease wood. Here the Mojave river sinks. Its waters however, find their way over the
plain in time of floods to Soda Lake where we are camped at
4 P.M., 19 miles. Course about N.E., road sandy.
At this place there are some five or six acres of rushes
and salt grass about the springs, which furnish a large supply of water. There is also plenty of galeta [grass] grown near
this place [Los Angeles Southern Vineyard in 14].

20
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Major;
I have the honor to state, that, in compliance with verbal
orders from you, I left this camp at 4 O'Clock P .M. April
30th/60, with one Sergeant and fifteen men for Soda Springs
to scout for Pah Ute Indians in the vicinity of the Sand-hills
and Providence Mountains, also to throw up a small redoubt at Soda Springs for the protection of travellers ...
May 1st. Left Camp at daylight and marched to Soda
Springs, where I arrived at 11 O'Clock A.M. The wagon did
not get in until 4 O'Clock P .M. the road being very sandy and
rocky all the way. Found plenty oftule grass and water here.
There are three springs, one large and two small ones. The
water is impregnated with some alkaline substance and is
unpleasant to the taste. Between the mouth of the Canon
and the springs, we crossed two old Indian trails, going in
the direction of the Providence Mountains. Had the place for
a small, circular redoubt marked out, to be thrown up by
four men that were to remain with the wagon ...
May 3rd. Left camp at 3 O'Clock A.M. and returned to
Soda Springs to get water and rest the animals ... On my
arrival in camp at Soda Springs, I found the redoubt going
up finely. The earth is very good for such purposes, being
very tenacious and there is plenty of good sod for revetting.
With plenty of tools and the necessary time, a very good and
sub tantial redoubt could be built here.
May 6th . ... Camp at Soda Spring ... Found the redoubt
about two-third fini hed. Put all of the men at work at it
again ...
May 8th .... Found th redoubt fini h d except th
in front of th ntranc [Carr in 12).

v r

tra-

On hi
cond t n-day
outing xp dition in th
ar a, Lt. Carr had hi m n fini h th r doubt.

am
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Figure 5. Redoubt at Camp Cady. Circa 1863. Photograph by Rudolph
d'Heureuse. Courtesy of the Bancroft Library, University of California,
Berkeley; Collection of T.P. Farquahar, 1963.
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drawn men from all over California to the eastern edge of the
desert-GOLD.

New Traffic: Prospectors
Once again, California was alive with the news-gold had
been discovered, first in 1860 in Bear and Holcomb Valleys in
the San Bernardino Mountains (49], then in 1861 at Eldorado
Canyon along the Colorado River. When new placer deposits
were found the following year in the mountains east of La Paz,
also on the Colorado, the rush was 9n in earnest. Miners
fanned out from the Colorado and made several new gold
strikes in the mountains to the east. On February 24, 1863,
President Lincoln signed into law the Act giving territorial status to Arizona [14]. Prescott was selected as the territorial
capital and the nearby mines became the new destination for
those on the Mojave Road.
Hundreds of miners in California eager to reach the new
gold fields sought the easiest route across the desert to the
river. Beginning in 1862, some used a new southern road to La
Paz over San Gorgonio Pass by way of Dos Palmas and the
Chuckwalla Bench. For a time this route was known as the
"Bradshaw Road" as it was laid out by William D. Bradshaw and
others (38] . It was also known as the La Paz Road (see Figure
4) . Many other travelers stayed with the Mojave Road and found
th mselves at Soda Springs.
San Franci co Bulletin, July 31 , 1863. Extract from a 1 tt r dat d at Lo Ang 1 , July 25, 1863.
The Fortune Seeker
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Springs, its properties and its temperature out of the ground.
The first was written by Edward Carlson in May, 1863:
Twenty miles more brought us to Soda Springs. This
place is the last station before setting out for the longest
stretch without water on this route. Out of a little hill of almost pure white quartz pours a large, warm spring. The water is as clear as crystal, but very disagreeable to the taste,
as if mixed with sal soda and other salts. It must possess
excellent medical properties, for as we had to make our next
march by night, we rested for a day, and during this day I
kept bathing my much swollen wounded leg, and with wonderful effect. It removed almost all the swelling and pain,
and from that time on I had no difficulty in traveling [Carlson 1863 in 10).

The second description was written by another California
Volunteer, Alonzo E. Davis.
After we left the Mojave River, where we had an abundance of more or less alkalized water, we came to Soda
Lake, after a very hot march ... The water was warm and
contained soda and other minerals to such a degree that it
was not at all palatable. Take a glass of milk-warm water,
add a pinch of salt and a teaspoon of soda, and you will hav
a very fair sample of Soda Lake wat r.
This lake was so-called from the fact that about ix mil
from shore to shor , wher the wagon road cro
, it i
covered with an incru tation that puff up o that you ink
into it as you would in oft now. It wa a whit , t , from
the oda that had ri n. This oda an w r qui w 11 for
raisin biscuit , e p cially if you hav
urd u h
a I hav eat nth bread [Davi 1863 in 10).
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ignorant guides of these desert regions, the reputation of
containing arsenic or some deadly metallic poison. We
drank freely of it, however, with no ill effects to man or
beast, and were very glad to obtain so potable a water after
several days of great dearth of this essential of comfort.
The term 'Soda Spring' is a misnomer, as the water is
destitute both of carbonic acid and alkalinity (it did not affect reddened litmus); has doubtless received its name from
its bright sparkling appearance, so much in contrast with
the green stagnant water of the 'government holes,' or wells,
dug by the roadside for the supply of travellers.
A gigantic fly abounds at Soda Springs and Marl Springs.
They were such an annoyance to our animals as to compel
us in each case to move on before we were ready, to avoid
the torments they inflicted on the poor beasts with their
sharp lancets, drawing blood every time when, with a droning sound like that of a bumble bee, they struck the skin.
They seem to attack the animals in preference to men, as
none of our party suffered from them [57].

From these descriptions, it would appear that a traveler's
opinion of the taste of the water at Soda Springs rose in proportion to the level of his thirst. It is also worth noting that beginning in the 1860s, the main stream of water at Soda Springs
was reported as flowing out of the rock with some force; this is
not the case in modern times. There is a round opening in the
limestone at ground level behind the present dining room of the
Desert Studi s Center which is said to be the hol from which
th water flow d. Today th r is usually a small amount of water in th bottom of this hol .
In an anonymous lett r to th San Franci co Alta California dat d Jun 14, 1866, anoth r travel r omplain d of th
ta t and t mp ratur of S da Sprin wat r in th quaintjournali ti pro
f th tim
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Figure 6 ...Warm Soda Springs". Circa 1863. Photograph by Rudolph
d'Heureuse. Courtesy of the Bancroft Library, University of California,
Berkeley; Collection of T.P. Farquahar, 1963.
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There is the possibility that Rusling and company unknowingly camped at the spring on the south end of Limestone
Hill, as they had approached the site from the south. He may
not have seen the remains of the redoubt in the notch on the
north end, its hypothesized location. In his account Rusling
sounds somewhat disoriented.
Skirting the borders of it [Soda Lake], we reached a rocky
bluff on (I think) the northern shore, and there found a noble spring of excellent water, welling up from unknown
depths, within a stone's throw of the soda deposits. Here
was the usual halting place, and as we had driven all night,
we went into camp on arriving there, soon after sunrise. It
was Sunday, April 21; there was no house or even hut there;
no person or living thing; and what with the heat, and glare,
and awful desolation-our weariness, fatigue, and sense of
isolation-I think it was about the most wretched and miserable day I ever spent anywhere [53].

Not long after Ru sling's tour of inspection, the decision was
made to reestablish the outpost at Soda Springs to provide a
change of horses for escort riders [69]. The first attempt to
carry out this decision was apparently not successful, as troops
w re there only for a few weeks in the spring of 1867. The army
persevered, however, and a few months later, Lt. Manuel Eyre
ree tablished the post at Soda Springs using men from Camp
Cady. It r mained manned almost continuously until May 23,
1868, wh nit was abandoned by the army permanently [13].
In a 1 tter dated August 24, 1867, Major William R. Price
r comm nded that a blockhouse and corral be con tructed at
Soda Springs imilar to on
he wa having built at B al 's
Spring and Willow Grov in Arizona [13]. By Nov mb r of 1867,
a mall ton hanty furni h d quart r for th d ta hm nt of
ix m n from Camp Cady' (r port of Major H nry M. Rob rt in
). Thi
n hou i th fir
f i kind know o h v b n
buil at da prin . An army in p ti n ad Mar h 27, 1 6
n
rporal and
from C p C dy w
upyin n hou m d
d
rin
h d
ob
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detachment deserted en masse on one occasion" [69]. Although
later writers have fancied the name "Fort Soda" for the outpost
[32, 65], the site never held that name in any official document.
On October 16, 1867, a tragedy occurred which put Soda
Springs back in the headlines. A party of three men traveling
with the mail buggy was attacked by Indians on foot in Afton
Canyon, some 14 miles west of Soda Springs. The buggy driver
Sam Button whipped up his team and made a run for the safety
of Soda Springs which they reached without further incident.
However, one of the passengers, Army surgeon Dr. Merrill E.
Shaw, had been mortally wounded in the neck by an Indian arrow in the inital attack. He died the next day and was buried at
Soda Springs [14]. Many months later, when Shaw's relatives
requested his remains for reburial back East, their exact resting spot could not be relocated. There is some reason to believe
that Dr. Shaw's remains still lie below the ground somewhere
at Soda Springs (Casebier, personal communication, 1981).
In 1868, the trans-desert mail and military freight route was
shifted south to the La Paz Road (or Bradshaw Trail) and the
need for army escorts across the Mojave ended. Camp Cady remained an army post until.April 24, 1871, when the troops were
withdrawn [14). Lt. James Halloran supervised the sale of the
government property at Camp Cady to stockmen Mr. T. John
Cantell and Mr. Winters [52]. From 1871 on, civilian traffic to
the mines and points east replaced military convoys on th Mojave Road.

Civilians Take Over: The Stage
and Stationkeeper
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years) was occupied sporadically by civilian stationkeepers. A
description of the waystation was published in the San
Bernardino Guardian on August 30, 1871 in a letter entitled
"Jottings by the Way En Route to Ivanpah, Clark District." This
letter (with original spelling, etc. preserved) also includes the
first known reference to a public bath at Soda Springs.
[Coming from Afton Canyon] we ... then passed on to
the Soda Lake station, where we arrived about 11 o'clock
and were agreeable surprised by Messrs. Ward & Co., to find
that they had things arranged so well in such a God-forsaken
country. The house is built at the end of a small rocky hill
detached from the main line of hills, the road running on
both sides of the hill.
Close to the house a large spring bursts forth from
among the rocks sending quite a respectable stream. The
boys have built for the use of the public a nice bathing place
and invited us to take a bath while they were preparing dinner. We lost no time in availing ourselves of the opportunity
and if you should ever travel this road you will think the
same as we did arriving there covered with dust and perspiring freely that it is really a luxury, however the water is
impregnated with alkali, soda, etc., and has a peculiar
sweetish taste and does not seem to satisfy thirst; the animals drank very little [San Bernardino Guardian Aug. 30,
1871, G. Moon Collection].

From the standpoint of traffic on the Mojave Road, the
biggest development of the 1870s was the op ning of rich silver
mining di tricts in th New York, Providence and Clark Mountain area . The Piut Minin Company first staked claim and
laid out th town oflvanpah on th ea t sid of Clark Mountain
in 1869, and soon m n w r flo king to th mine . By Au ust
of 1871, th town oflvanpah had a hot 1 and two tor and by
S pt mb r, 875, a population of 60 o 80 m n. Many fr i ht
w on lo d of or and uppli w r hipp din and out oflvanpah d rin th n .x t tw n ty y ar . Minin a Ivan pah o tin u d
into th 1 90 [67).
o 1 n r 1 arin
by vi ion
d
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Figure 7. Soda Springs Station in 1874. Reagles Coll ction; Courtesy
of the Fort Verde State Park, Camp Verde, Arizona.

For the tax year 1874-1875, a Mr. Smith Haile of San
Bernardino was the stationkeeper at Soda Springs, as indicated
by the San Bernardino County Assessor's records {Feldhym Library Collection).
Haile. Smith

Residence, Soda Lak
Soda Lake Station, real est.at valu
2 wagons $200
5 ham
40
20

50
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houses the store and Desert Studies office. From his diary entry, Ralph Benson was clearly not much impressed by Soda
Springs.
Jan. 22. After a long hard pull through deep sand, we arrived at the edge of Soda Lake ... Driving along the edge a
mile or two, we came to Soda Lake Station, where there is
a strong spring running out at the foot of a little hill. The
water is very clear and pure to the eye, but to the taste it has
no chill, and is strongly impregnated with Alkali-so strong
that when we squeezed the juice from a Lime into a cup of
it, we could still taste the alkali badly. The limes were not
equal to the emergency.

Lizzie draws her face up in wrinkles and contemptuously
declares that it is "miserable stuff' while Frank and I smile
at her woebegone visage as we sip the alkalescent liquid,
observing that it is not as bad as we had anticipated.
The station keeper is a hard looking case: but perhaps
that is due to his surroundings, for they are severe and desolate to the extreme. Here death and desolation hold undisputed sway ... [Benson Journal, Duffield-Stoll Collection].

A reference from the Calico Print newspaper dated August
3, 1882, identifies another former stationkeeper at Soda
Springs as Mr. George Hetzel and suggests that as of this date
the station may have been abandoned. Considering the month
(August) and likely average daytime temperatures (110° + ),this
would not be surprising.
Th wife of Mr. Geo Hetzel and his daughter ar camped
near Medlin's while he is in S.B. attending to busin s mat-
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ters. For the last eight months Mr. Hetzel kept the station
at Soda Lake, but as there was not travel enough through
there to make it pay, he left a few days ago and is on his way
with his family to the coast [Calico Print, G. Moon Collection, Mojave River Valley Museum, Barstow].

Three years later, on March l, 1885, Soda Springs was again
occupied, this time by parties interested in local mining
prospects. A letter written by a visitor and describing the site,
then known as "Shenandoah Camp," was first published in the
Calico Print newspaper. The author, "Moss Agate," so far from
objecting to the taste of Soda Springs water, calls it the "water
of life," another first for the historic record.
Soda Lake Mines-Shenandoah Camp, Soda Lake DistrictFeb. 23, 1885.
Editor Print-I have been prospecting in Soda Lake district
for about a month and as I have not seen any accounts of
the same in your valuable paper I thought I would send you
the following items:
I would like to enlighten the numerous mining camps of the
great Mojave desert in regard to the prospects of Soda Lake
district, which possesses indications of immense hidden
wealth unsurpassed in the history of mining. Th old Government road passes through the district, which lies about
60 miles east of Daggett. Miles and miles of min ralized
rock can be seen on the earth surface, a mo t int r ting
[sight] to the gold and silvers k r's ey . At pr
nt th r
are only a few pro p ctor in th di trict . ..

rav yard.
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dulging in quaffs from the "water of life." You would not object to the celestial name given the liquid should you see
the living spring of mineral water just outside the cabin
door, that discharges about twenty miners' inches of hot
water per minute. It is health producing and life-preserving
to any person that partakes of it. A pool has been dug out
large enough for five or six persons to bathe in, the water
flowing in and out of the pool continually.
About 10 o'clock we consigned ourselves to the embraces
of Morpheus with his phantastic dreams, and were awakened at early morn by the mellifluous quacking of the wild
ducks and mudhens and the prolonged strains of the gay
and festive burro. After breakfast we took a look at the
Shenandoah mine, accompanied by Mr. Anderson, which is
just south of the house and springs ...
I will close by stating that a town site has been staked off,
for it is expected that a thriving mining camp will be established here in the near future ... [Calico Print, G. Moon
Collection, Mojave River Valley Museum, Barstow].

"Moss Agate" was certainly a master of hyperbole; no
"town" ever materialized at Soda Springs, and Colonel Alonzo
Smith and associates must have moved on to greener pastures
shortly thereafter; as they left no paper trail in the area after the
year 1885.

C HAPTER FIVE

Miners, Railroads and
Homesteads
1886 to 1936

Although the claims for the area did not pan out as initially
promised, prospectors continu ed to work in this part of the
desert through the 1890s. Soda Springs was included within
the Solo Mining District as defined by M. H. Powell, S. N. Morris, Frank Murphy, Thomas Stafford and Frank Riggs at their
first meeting on January 12, 1886 (Misc. D:445 SB County
Records). The last miner listed, Frank Rigg , is an important
name for Soda Springs during this period.
Frank Riggs and his wife, Sarah, fil d their fir t minin
claim in San Bernardino County on D cember 12, 1882 (Min
C:344 SB County Records) and pent th next 35 y ar lo tin
and working mines, mainly n ar th ir camp a t of ilv r L
In Octob r, 1887, th Rigg w r appar ntly livin in h u
oda Spring , a a laim fil d on th d t for M 1av
rm ntion th m.

Figure 9. Solo Mining District and Environs, 1896. From Perris Miners Map of the
esert Region of Southern California, 1896.
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improvements known as Soda Lake Station" (SB County Water
Record C:570). Possibly the Hetzel Mill Site was located at the
springs on the south end of Limestone Hill, as there are rock
and concrete foundations to be seen there today which may well
have been built to support a milling operation. It is also possible that these remains date to a later period, during the tenure
of the Pacific Salt and Soda Company (see below). A careful investigation by an historical archaeologist could answer the
question.
Returning to the Riggs, they are rather mysterious desert
figures, and naturally, ignorance has led to speculation. There
are few facts known of their personal history beyond those
recorded by the census enumerators in 1900 and 1910. Frank,
a "mining expert," was born in Michigan in November, 1845.
Sarah was also born in Michigan in February, 1844 and was the
mother of four children, none of whom apparently lived with
them in the desert. The two are thought to have made a fortune
from their various silver mines [67] but if so, they don't appear
to have spent it in the desert. Sarah Riggs died in 1914 and the
last mining claim entry for Frank is dated October 11, 1917 [33].
In 1898 Frank and Sarah Riggs filed a water claim on property one-half mile north of Soda Springs which they called "upper Badger Holes." The spot today is along Zzyzx Road in an
area of perennial seepage crossed by a metal culvert.
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Figure 10. Principle railroad rout sin Southern California, 1899.
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The ore is kept wet all the time, and the grinding is continued until the mass is like cream. Quicksilver is then put
in ... and the grinding goes on for an hour or two longer until the amalgamation is considered complete. Quite a
stream of water is then allowed to run in through a sluice
gate, and the grinding continues half an hour, to let the
amalgam settle in the bottom. Grinding then stops. Another
gate is opened, and the stream of water soon washes out the
fine gray mud to which the rock has been reduced, leaving
the metal on the bed of the arrastra (56].

Although many clearly recognized its resources, it appears
that by 1900 Soda Springs was again empty of permanent residents. The era of the stagecoach had faded with the coming of
the railroad in 1883. Traffic on the Mojave Road dwindled to a
trickle as faster, easier routes of travel were pioneered. Interest
in the Solo (or Soda Lake) Mining District continued through
the tum of the century, but languished compared to other areas for lack of cheap transportation. An article in the Needles
Eye dated May 14, 1904, expressed the common complaint of
miners in the Mojave.
It has been known for years that many exce dingly rich
specimens of ore have been found in this i olation, y t
these prospects have been unable of dev lopm nt b cau
of the scarcity of wood, water and th great and xp n iv
distance through which mining upplies would hav to b
taken ... The Soda Lak district tand parti ularly notic abl in thi r p ct ... [G. Moon C 11
on, Moj v
Riv r Valley Mu um, Bar tow] .

he Tonopah & T·dewater
allroad Arrive
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Figure 12. Soda Works at Soda Lake taken from T & T railroad line.
Circa 1908. Taken by Frank Green. Courtesy of the Hugh Tolford
Collection.

prospects looked good for a profitable soda works at Soda Lake
which would use the T & T to ship its products. No doubt these
prospects influenced the choice of routing. A fluny of activity
at Soda Springs seems to have followed the construction of the
Tonopah & Tidewater in 1907, resulting in a number of improvements to the site.
San Bernardino Sun, August 11, 1907- Boo t r
[A trip over the Tonopah & Tid water]

dition.
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asserted that the buildings at Soda Springs dated from previous
occupation of the site.
Five miles south of Baker, on the west side of the glaring white surface of Soda Lake was a station named Soda.
It was an old stone fortification left over from Indian war
days and had been a stop for stages on the Old Government road. The fort had been built by Col. Carlton and
named Hancock Redoubt.
Now, when the T & Twas built it housed an old man who
lived there as a hermit. He was said to have shot at strangers
through the loopholes of the ancient redoubt ... Many a
T & T freight crew stopped their train while all hands took
a swim at Soda during hot summer days [3].

Burr Belden again mentioned Soda Springs in another article dated three years later. He noticed that Soda Springs was
shown on a 1902 map labeled as "Govt. Sta. Water." Belden felt
that the name "tends to confirm reports from persons who constructed the Tonopah & Tidewater past the site that a considerable portion of two stone buildings remained at the Fort Soda
site" from previous occupations [4] .
It is possible that Belden was correct and that the structure
(or structures) seen at Soda Springs in 1907 were remnar ts of
those constructed by Lt. Manuel Eyre and his men in 1867
which were being remodeled for new uses. Other writers believed, however, that "most remains of old buildings at Soda
Spring only date back to the building of the T & T" [35].
To b ur , Smith's railroad its If was not involved in any
buildin con truction, as it had n ith r motiv nor bud t to
improv th faciliti s at Soda Sprin s. B yond laying tra k, th
T & T did littl mor than r u what it found th r . Th rai d

Miners, Railroads and Homesteads
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Salt and Soda from Soda Lake
As described in the Sun article from 1907, the Pacific Salt
and Soda Company was the name of the concern working the
deposits in Soda Lake at that time. They reported recovering a
small quantity of salt the following year, although the operation was not in full production [66]. It appears the company
did invest considerable funds and effort to get the operation
going.
Soda Lake Camp: to extract sodium carbonate, which
was used in a variety of products, from baking powder to
paint, the Pacific Coast Soda Company in 1908 built a plant
and a 2-mile narrow-gauge railroad running to huge outdoor
vats near the old adobe station. Since soda works were
highly mechanized, the camp probably remained very small.
The operation apparently shut down after only a year.

The old vats remain near the abandoned grade of the
Tonopah & Tidewater Railroad [34].

The .. vats" referred to are more commonly described as
evaporating ponds, large rectangular areas with low earthen
walls and removeable wooden sluice gates, several of which are
still visible at Soda Springs to the north, east and southeast of
Limestone Hill (see pg. 59.) The berm and several ties and spikes
from the narrow-gauge railroad can also still be found on the
northern border of the site. The Pacific Salt and Soda Company
apparently remained interested in the deposits at Soda Lake
through 1911 although only working there sporadically during
that time.
1911: SALT & SODA. On the T & T R.R.
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During the tenure of the Pacific Salt and Soda Company at
Soda Springs, a report of a visit to the site was written by Walter
C. Mendenhall for the U.S. Geological Survey and published in
1909. No mention is made of the soda works; the springs may
have been deserted. This account is the first to provide the dimensions of the bathing pool and confirms the presence of more
than one stone building at the site.
Government Well at Soda Lake, San Bernardino
County. At Soda Lake, a station on the Tonopah and Tidewater Railroad, is one of the wells dug by government
troops forty or fifty years ago. It is on the eastern branch of
the old emigrant road from San Bernardino to Salt Lake
City by way of the Mohave River, and is near the west edge
of the sink of the Mohave, at the eastern base of the Soda
Lake Mountains.

The well is easily found, because its position is marked
by the ruins of the old adobe and stone buildings erected by
the troops. The water is a part of the underflow of the Mohave River, and is of fair quality, in spite of the heavy deposits of soda that whiten the surface all about it.
The well is a pool lined with stone, about 5 by 8 feet in
dimensions and 3 feet deep. It is near the edge of some tules
about 150 feet southeast of the largest stone building. The
buildings are on the north side of a limestone knob, and the
traveler can not see them from the road until h is within
100 yards of them. This knob, however, near th middle of
the western edge of Soda Lake, serves as a guid to th ir position. The tules, which can b seen from a di tan a on
approaches th w 11, al o aid in findin it [40].

The First Religious Colony
at S oda Springs
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The next residents of Soda Springs may well have been responding to international events in moving there, but the whole
story is not known.
A German group came along in 1914 and tried extracting
quicksilver from Soda Lake. They ran the hermit off, built
the old fort's walls higher and roofed it. The quicksilver operation was a failure and the Germans turned to manufacture of soda and salt only to have their operation halted
when the United States declared war on Germany. The soda
project was never revived after the armistice [3].

Comparing this version of events with the next, there appears to be some mixture of the facts which has yet to be
sorted out.
About the time of the first World War, a religious colony
occupied the area near Soda Springs. The founder, Pastor
Charles T. Russell, claimed that he was guided to the place
by a vision that he would find gold in the nearby hills to finance his colony. German aliens among the colonists involved the whole group in trouble. Russell was imprisoned
along with several members of the colony and the offending
Germans. The religious leader died October 30, 1916, and
the Soda Springs settlement was abandoned.
Russell and his converts built five frame houses at Soda
Springs and spent $50,000 in an effort to mine gold in the
adjacent mountains. The houses later were torn down and
used in building the first structures at Baker, a few miles to
the north [35].

Attempts to verify this story have turned up some otherwise unexplained evidence at Soda Springs and a small
amount of information about the man, Charles Taze Russell.
Pastor Charles T. Russ 11 was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania on February 16, 1852; hi moth r died when h was 9 years
old. In 1884 Pa tor Russell founded the Watchtow r Bibl and
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that the Lord's return would occur on October l, 1914, about
the time Russell and his followers are thought to have arrived
at Soda Springs.
As to the evidence at Soda Springs, the remains of five rectangular poured concrete foundations have been found north of
the entrance road and west of the main pond. They are badly
cracked and deteriorated and appear to pre-date the modem
construction period, which began in 1944. Also, near the Soda
Springs Rockshelter, the word "BETHEL" can still be seen
painted in white on a limestone rock face. This word means ·
"House of God" in Hebrew and signifies a hallowed or holy
place. Bethel was the name of a town in biblical Palestine some
eleven miles north of Jerusalem which once briefly housed the
Ark of the Covenant [1]; the name reputedly has a special significance for members of the Jehovah's Witnesses.
Whether Pastor Russell's death in 1916 or other pressures
caused the group to leave, by the time of the next reported visit
to the site in 1917, Soda Springs was again empty of residents.

Soda Springs Abandoned
The next visitor to the site was geologist David G. Thompson, who was conducting a "geographic, geologic, and hydrologic reconnaissance of the Mohave Desert R gion' for the
U.S. Geological Survey. In the course of his res arch , Thompson stopped at Soda Springs at least twice, in 1917 and
again in 1919, both tim s recording important observa tions at
the site .
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A report by Thompson from a separate government publication provided much less detailed information on the water
but a bit more area history.
Soda Station. Water of poor quality at spring on east
side of low limestone hill on east side of track. Several flowing wells are located on the south side of this hill. The
water from these wells is practically as bad as that from
the spring.

At one time a religious colony formed a settlement at this
place, but in December, 1919, the place was deserted [61).

The Quiet Decades
Through the 1920s, there are no reports from Soda Springs
itself, although there were new neighbors just a few miles distant. Beginning just after the turn of the century, during what
apparently was a wet cycle when desert agriculture looked more
promising, hopeful farmers had moved to the Lanfair Valley east
of Soda Springs, and also into the area near the Sink of the Mojave to settle and raise crops. The homesteaders southwest of
Soda Springs clustered around the place where the Tonopah
and Tidewater Railroad crossed what is now the Union Pacific
track, a spot appropriately called "Crucero," meaning cross.
Through the years 1911 to 1920, hundreds of people filed homestead claims to the land around Crucero, but only a few stayed
to brave the sandy winds and summer heat.
One man who brought his family out in 1917 and did stay
on was Elmo Proctor. He and his family toughed it out in
Crucero until in 1921 his claim was "proved" and the land belonged to him. Then in 1925 when the Arrowhead Trail (lat r
Hi hway 91) conn cting Lo Angel with Salt Lak City was
built throu h th Cron e basin, Elmo moved hi family ther
and op n d on of th first as station on th n w highway
b tw n Dag tt and La V ga [18]. Two pr viou alignm n
hi hway an till b
n from Int r
t 15 a it
cro
th Cron
ba in, approximat ly ix mil
outhw t
of Zzyzx Ro d.
Alth u h hi hway-buildin a r
throu h th 1920 a tivity in n r wa at a low 1 v l in
d
·on of railroad to play d- ut minin
nd mpty t wn abandon d. M
dry farm r
up and mov d out durin th l t
with th po
in Lanfair Vall
lo ·n on J
927 [27) .
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Figure 14. "Fort Soda Lake". Published in 1938 Barstow Printer Review, Travel Log #24 (Sept., 1940). Courtesy of the Mojave River Valley
Museum Association #81 4337.

A few settlers returned to reoccupy empty cabins during
the Depression, perhaps to try a little mining to get through the
hard times. Cattle ranching operations continued in the East
Mojave, though on a smaller scale from the days of th big outfits, like the Rock Springs Land and Cattle Co. [38].
A later visitor to Soda Spring paints a pictur of what it wa
like ther through th 1920s and 1930 .
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Famous writer and big game hunter Erle Stanley Gardner
visited the Soda Springs site around 1936 to shoot bullfrogs,
having been guided there by his good friend, Ken Wilhelm, operator of the service station at Manix on 1-15. Although he never
mentions the site by name, Gardner (author of the Perry Mason
murder mysteries, among other titles) published a description
of his hunting expedition there entitled "Desert Madness: Hunting the game of the desert with bow and arrow" in the magazine
Field & Stream [28]. No description of the site beyond that of a
pool filled with bullfrogs was included, but Gardner's tale of
reaching the spot over the sand dunes in a 1923 touring car
named "Leaping Lena" made it sound quite remote and exotic.

CHAPTE R SIX

The Springer Years and
Modern Times
1944 t o 1993

On September 13, 1944, a visitor arrived at Soda Springs
whose plans for the place were the most far-reaching to date.
For the next thirty years, Curtis Howe Springer worked to make
his vision a reality. Finding the site deserted, he followed what
he believed was the correct legal procedure and claimed the
land under a mining claim. Shortly thereafter, with help from
assorted volunteers, Springer began building his dream at the
place he called "Zzyzx Mineral Springs and Health Resort.' A
description of Soda Springs as it first appeared in 1944 was
recorded in April, 1969:
The first time we ever saw it, this was very inter sting.
The best way you could describe it would be a mo quito
swamp. There were standing portions of ruin · of thr
orners of the old fort. and th r is a buildin which w u
now a part of our dining room that th m n at in, r t rr d
to a the old jail. It had a dirt floor and th ro f w
ad
out of burlap ack and tock . Tha
ab u all that wa
th r [ OJ.

C n id ring
o tra
in 1944 and how it look

w
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Figure 15. Zzyzx in the 1940s when tents were used and the building
called .. Sunrise" was under construction.

Figure 16. Zzyzx, 1955. Courtesy of the Harold and Lucile Weight
Collection.
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Figure 17. Lake Tuendae, Zzyzx, 1955. Courtesy of the Harold and Lucile Weight Collection.

he began advertising his line of health products over the radio
in 1928.
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Figure 18. The Castle, Zzyzx Mineral Springs, Baker, California. Circa
1950s. Courtesy of the Duffield-Stoll Collection.

guests and many times had no vacancies. Curtis Springer and
his wife Helen offered their guests a unique blend of health treatments, diet, religion and relaxation in the desert climate. Many
found the combination highly attractive and returned many
times to enjoy it. Others maintained they found relief for their
ailments at Zzyzx where conventional medicine had failed them.
A number of former guests have taken the public tours available
at the site today and shared their fond memories of earlier visits. Fees for staying at Zzyzx were to be considered donations:
We will accept you with or without money ... Money is not necessary, though of course, we do expect those whom God has
blessed with an income to pay their way at Zzyzx as well as elsewhere". This open-handed generosity also contributed much to
the Springers' popularity.
By all accounts the late Curtis H. Springer was an extraordinary person with tremendous personal charisma. He was a
large, robust man, over six feet tall with bright blue eyes and a
full head of hair, pure white in later years. He drove a large
Cadillac convertible and reputedly always carried a big roll of
folding money in his pocket. There was a larger-than-life Hollywood quality to him which h cultivat din hi persona as radio
evang list. His optimistic, homespun me sa e was set off by int rludes of r corded country-western music perform d by u ch
favorit as The Son of the Pione rs.
Spring r' radio broadcast many r cord d in th
mall
room off th library for broadca t b low th bord r, h Ip d
pr ad th fam of Zzyzx Mineral Spring far and wid . In an i u of his n w 1 tt r call d Th Elucidator from 1955, Springer,
who all d him If" dio' Fri nd of Million inform d hi
0
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Figure 19. Photography by Dennis Casebier of the Zzyzx Mineral
Springs Sign near the Zzyzx Offramp, 1-15, December 1981. Courtesy
of Dennis Casebier, Goffs School House.

readers that "we are on the air twice each night, six nights a
week over the big fifty-thousand watt XERB, which is located at
1090 on your dial, just between KNX and KXLA." From tapes of
his show and his literature, a short list of sayings gives a taste
of his philosophy:
"Be internally, externally and eternally clean."
"God will provide. If you play the game fair, I beli ve the Big
Boss Upstairs will level things out. That's my religion."
"Our God Whom We Serve Is Able."
"Never do anything that you would be ashamed of if your
mother saw you, or if the Lord saw you."
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We believe it is essential to follow the teachings of
JESUS, our Savior, and in so doing, try to become
Physically Flt, Mentally Alert and Spiritually Sound.
These attributes should be the goal of every Born Again
Christian who loves JESUS, and is Pure In Heart.
The wise old physician: Hippocrates, who is credited
with having inspired the: Hippocratic Oath, which is
taken by most Medical Graduates as their Ethical Code.
This founder of medicine, who lived four hundred years
before CHRIST, is credited with having taught: "Your
Food Shall Be Your Medicine." It is wise to Eat Your
Way To Health and Know The Joy of Living.
FREE GIFT: Send your Name and Address and we will
send you a copy of our: Seven Day Cleansing Plan
suggesting foods that you may enjoy, also a package
of our Delicious Antediluvian Desert Herb Tea and a
lithographed chart of Normal Weights and the Human
Skeleton showing the Ball and Socket, Jackknife and
Gliding Joints of the human body that can become
inflamed in conditions of Arthritis. We quote
extensively from the United States Government's
book on Food and Life, also on my Dear Mother's
story of how her long standing condition of Arthritis
with resulting pains, aches and crippling effects had
been conquered without surgery or drugs.
We May Be Able To Help You,
Write Today For Your Gift From Our Church.
DR. CURTIS HOWE SPRINGER FOUNDATION©
Nevada Non Profit Corporation

P.O. Box UOO
Las Vegas, Nevada 19127

Figure 20. An ad formerly u
Pro ram .
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d announcin Curti Spring r's Radio

and oth rs w r also aft r him, but th mo t t llin blow wa
d alt by th Bur au of Land Manag m nt (BLM), which disput d
hi minin claim and v ntually I d th
harg in court. In
1968, BLM initlat d I al action again t th Sprin r to vict
th m from th land and in 1974, aft r l ngthy court pro
din , BLM won i ca and ook po
s ion of th f ciliti
from th prin r . Curti and H I n, vowin to fi ht on, mov d
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to Las Vegas. After a slow decline, Curtis Springer died in December, 1985 at the age of 89.
We gain insight into Springer's complex personality from a
report developed by the San Bernardino County probation office
after Springer's arrest in 1968.
Based on the defendant's assertion and agency reports,
Curtis Springer is either the most saintly, misunderstood
person in the land, or a salesman of unequaled ability. Mr.
Springer can justify vocally the fact that he possesses an ardent desire to be of benefit to mankind, that his life is and
has been dedicated to bringing happiness and contentment
through good health to the many afflicted and aged of our
society. His condition of living reflects not that of a person
who has realized vast financial gain over the past years, but
rather one of frugality. His single-handed accomplishments
must be admired. Zzyzx, without splendor, is an enviable
achievement for one person to attain.
And, as he admits, it is quite possible that Curtis
Springer has been involved for so many years in merchandising through radio advertisements that he has lost track
of reality and is selling for the sake of selling. Perhaps he
has, in fact, violated laws unknowingly. It is possible that
his way of life has become a game with him and he is not
fully aware of the dire consequences his buyers must pay
because of a misplaced confidence in his title as doctor or
in the claims of his products, or the penalty he must inevitably face through the Court of Law because of his inability to conform to that law. [Adult Fact Sheet, San
Bernardino County Probation Dept., Case No. 17149-S, October 27, 1969].

Only time will tell the whole story.

Modern Times
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Figure 21. Vicki Lane Hill's rendition of the Springer's Goat Farm at
Zzyzx Mineral Springs.

tinue to be molded to suit human needs. However, as stewards
of the public domain, concern for the water must remain foremost in the plans, as this is the essential link between past,
present and future.
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APPENDIX ONE

Archaeology at Zzyzx
and Environs

Archaeological research at Soda Springs and in the vicinity,
begun over half a century ago, has confirmed that prehistoric
people knew the area well.
The first archaeologist to report finding the traces of early
people on the ancient beach near Soda Springs was Elizabeth
Crozer Campbell, who surveyed the area with her husband
William in 1934 and 1935[7]. The flaked-stone artifacts found
by the Campbells along the ancient terraces around Lake Mojave were considered distinctive by all. Archaeologists now believe they represent the work of previously unknown people
dubbed "the Lake Mojave Culture."
In addition to large spear-points, knives, keeled scrapers,
choppers, drills, gravers, cores amd hammerstones, the Campbells also found puzzling crescent-shaped stones or "crescentics", whose function can only be guessed. Subsequently,
similar Lake Mojave "tool-kits" have been reported from other
ancient lakeshores in the Great Basin. These find tie the Lake
Mojave culture to the Western Pluvial Lake Tradition, at its
peak around 10,000 years ago (Warren in 43).
Working sometimes alone and som tim with as i tance,
the Campbells survey d the shoreline of Pl i toe
jav , coll cting as they went. Rd rrin to Lim
Soda Springs, Elizab th wrot "down by oda
wer found to fill two or thr ci ar box
v ral hundr d yard in width lyin b tw n th
Mountain and th lim ton hill at th d
f
playa, produc d many artifa t and flint hip
[7].
artifac · no known t r
r nt wh r about of th
R c nt (1989-1992) catalog work don by Par S rvi
olo i
of th Campb 11 m
rial
t Jo ua Tr
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Monument headquarters in Twenty-Nine Palms may provide
some clues.
Elizabeth Campbell was clearly not much impressed by
Soda Springs as she saw it in 1935-1936.
Along the eastern base of the rock hills at Soda Station
springs flow out on the ground in several places and support a considerable growth of salt grass and tules. We
searched well for archaeological remains that might be associated with these flowing springs. No manos or metates
were found, no arrowpoints or anything representing modern Indians. The springs are salty and the place is a low unprotected hole at best [7].

Although the Campbells did not succeed in finding the recent remains they sought, other researchers have had better
luck. The first of these was Malcolm J. Rogers, an archaeologist
working for the San Diego Musuem of Man from the 1920s
through the 1940s. With terra incognita before him, Rogers focused his efforts on understanding the most numerous remains he found, those which represented the last two thousand
years of human use of the desert, as opposed to searching with
a mindset for the early material, as the Campbells had.
On his first surveys in the Mojave between 1926 and 1928,
Rogers recorded many extraordinary finds near Soda Lake, including stone tools and flakes, decorated pottery, shell beads
and even cremated human remains, all within a twenty-five mile
radius of Soda Springs [50). Approximately 10 miles southwest
of Soda Springs, at a place he called Mesquite Springs, Rogers
found petroglyphs along with artifacts which he labeled
Puebloan or "Basket-Maker" in type. In using this terminology,
Rogers was following the archaeological tradition of the Southwest, still the dominant force in California museum circles
(Notes, "M" Series, Museum of Man Archives, San Diego). With
several assistants, he also collected surface artifacts along the
shores of Silver Lake, north of Baker [9].
In 1929, Rogers reported having found artifactual evidence
of "a scattered but permanent Puebloan population" at nearby
Halloran Springs [22) and in the Cronese Lakes region, northwest of Afton Canyon [50]. Based in large part on his analysis
of the ceramics, he dated his discoveries to Amargosa 11/BasketMaker m time , around A.D. 700 [51). Like Elizabeth Campbell,
Malcolm Rogers had an ag nda; he was looking for vidence of
Southwest-type d ert agriculture.
Th two Croni Lak , ituat d ju t w t of wh r th
Mohav Riv r nt r the Mohav Sink, and into whi h th
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river sometimes empties, have had water in historic times;
both are completely surrounded by Indian camps and villages ...
If agriculture, such as corn culture, was ever practiced in
the Mohave Desert, this locus has always seemed to me to
have offered the most favorable environment ... The only
evidence that we could find indicative that com was grown
here is the great number of metates and manos present. It
is well known that mesquite beans were pounded green in
mortars, which are also present, and there is no seed native
to the region necessitating the presence of so many large
metates [50).

From this first rather conjectural work, Rogers expanded
and improved his chronology. In 1939, the Museum of Man published his definitive opus [51]. Well-illustrated and concisely
written, it was and still is a landmark study, required reading _
for modem researchers. Claude Warren, modem successor to
these pioneer archaeologists in the East Mojave, aptly summarizes their significance.
These early archaeologists' published reports of the California deserts included elements based on speculation and
unstated hypothesis, which led later researchers to question their interpretations. Rogers' 1939 chronology was not
wholly accepted by later archaeologists, but it became a theoretical model against which later archaeologists tested
their own ideas [43).

Serious archaeological research in the East Mojave was essentially suspended through the 1940s and early 1950s. In the
1960s, when researchers from the UCLA Archaeological Survey
turned their attention to the Soda Springs area, the focus of
their efforts was the Baker Site (CA-SBr-541).
Located near the town of that name and one and a half mil
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very early occupation of the Mojave Desert." Further, Glennan
believed the site was unique to the area, stating that "a surface
survey was made of the western shore area of Pleistocene Lake
Mohave in 1969-1970 and no sites producing similar lithic assemblages were found" [30].
Despite this assessment, researchers have continued to
survey the borders of ancient Lake Mojave aqd the nearby sink
of the Mojave River and nearly all have reported some discovery. In 1976 Jim Benton of Baker reported finding a small group
of ground figures some two miles north of the Zzyzx offramp off
1-15. As drawn, one of these figures has a vaguely anthropomorphic shape (Haenszel, personal communication, SBCM
3058 A-D).
Constance Cameron of CSU Fullerton reported that "a large
archaeological survey which included Soda Springs was conducted by the University of Nevada Las Vegas Archaeological
Research Center in 1978 for the BLM (Bureau of Land Management) and one week of fieldclass work was conducted by CSU
Dominguez Hills in 1979" [6]. The results of these surveys have
not been published. In August, 1979, Christopher Drover from
UC Riverside completed his dissertation study of the Cronise
Basin, following Malcolm Rogers' trail [20].
In the fall of 1979, CSU Fullerton Anthropology Department
initiated the fieldwork phase of the Lake Mojave Archaeological
Project, using the Desert Studies Center as their lab and field
camp. Faculty and students conducted an archaeological survey of Pleistocene Lake Mojave shoreline features between
Soda Springs and the freeway. For the next three seasons, mapping and recording of trails and artifact scatters was a primary
goal. Surveys were also conducted for the first time high in the
s .o da Mountains where evidence of prehistoric quarrying was
encountered at several loci (Cameron, personal communication, 1981).
In April of 1980, CSU Fullerton archaeology students and
faculty began excavations at the West Pond, at Soda Springs
proper. At the request of the BLM, a series of test units were put
in around a small holding pond, with the surprising result that
a partially cremat d burial featur was exposed. In the fall of
1980, with assistance from students from CSU Los Angeles, xcavation units wer expanded at the W t Pond and t tin wa
complet d.
A radio arbon dat for th partially r mat d, h
main found at W t Pond was obtain d u ing bon coll
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sis of the ceramics and projectile points found in association
with the burial led to the conclusion that the lady of the West
Pond was buried there between A.D. 1600 and A.D. 1850. Her
age (adult) and sex were determined by an examination of the
bones, and her cultural affiliation (Chemehuevi) was suggested
by the grave goods, orientation, etc. [6].
When the research facilities and accommodations at Soda
Springs were improved in the early 1980s, two significant archaeological investigations were begun in the immediate vicinity. From 1982 to 1983, Taffy Semenza, a graduate student from
CSU Los Angeles, studied prehistoric lithic technology in the
Soda Mountains, as represented by artifacts found in a large
quarry site on the eastern face behind Soda Springs. A remarkable abundance and variety of material was recovered from the
quarry and analyzed by Semenza [55).
Through 1982, and again in 1987, CSU Fullerton faculty and
students conducted excavations at the Soda Springs Rockshelter under the direction of Dr. L.R.V. Joesink-Mandeville (DSC
Annual Reports). The Soda Springs Rockshelter is located on
the east side of Limestone Hill, a shallow overhang near one of
the salt seep areas. In March, 1983, a report was prepared by
A. Schroth entitled "Bifaces from the Soda Springs Rockshelter". This report presented an analysis of some of the discoveries found subsurface at this site on the east side of Limestone
Hill.

Noting that artifact types recovered ranged from Pintoperiod dart points to Shoshonean potsherds and shell beads,
Schroth concluded that "the artifacts from Soda Springs Rockshelter appear to indicate connections with culture in all directions and a temporal sequence from 5000 B.C. or 4000 B.C.
to proto-historic ... Isolated finds and the data from the W st
Pond indicate a long occupation period for Soda Springs a a
whole. Thus, it is not too improbabl to hypoth iz that th
area was a favored pr historic location" [54) .
rt Studi
Dr. Mandeville's r search at th D
tinu d through th
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APPENDIX TWO

Cultural Sequence Chart

The chart on the following page summarizes the sequence
of cultural changes that occurred in the East Mojave [43) and is
based on obseived changes in projectile points recovered from
archaeological sites in the area. Projectile point types are used
in creating cultural sequence charts because stone tools are
readily available and have been exhausively studied, unlike less
common artifacts in the East Mojave, such as pottery sherds.
The assumption is that tool changes reflect other changes in
the habits and customs of the tool makers.
The locations at which the prehistoric tools were found such
as Lake Mojave and Saratoga Springs, have given their names
to the cultural divisions, for lack of any better naming method.
The left column represents years, beginning with 10,000 B.C.,
a relatively arbitrary figure. The Death Valley units on the right
show the correlation or correspondence between the wellstudied cultural sequence known for that valley and that of the
East Mojave.
This chart is useful mainly for gaining one's temporal bearings, so to speak, as it was painted with a very broad brush. It
shows the sequence of prehistoric occupation of the Mojave
Desert with the millenia rounded off for convenience and without indicating any gaps which may have existed. It is certainly
subject to finetuning and revision by future archaeological
study.
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CULTURAL SEQUENCE FOR
THE CALIFORNIA DESERTS
(After Warren, et al, 1980 and Warren in Moratto 1984)
Age in Years

B.C. 10000

East Mojave
Cultural Division

Death Valley
Cultural Divisions

Fluted Point Tradition
Clovis-like and Folsomlike points
Lake Mojave
(9000-5000 B.C.)
Lake Mojave and
Silver Lake points

Death Valley I

Pinto
(5000-2000 B.C.)
Pinto and Little
Lake points

Early D.V. II

Gypsum
(2000 B.C.-500 A.D.)
Gypsum and Elko points

Death Valley II

Saratoga Springs
(500- 1200 A.D.)
Rose Spring and
Eastgate points

Death Valley m

A.D. 1200

Sho honean-Protohistoric
(1200- 1850 A.D.)
Desert Side-Notched
and Cottonwood points

Death Valley IV

A.D.

Contact Period
(1776- 1900 A.D.)
Fr. Garces nt rs
rvation
d sert, r
syst m

9000
6000
5000
3000
2000
1000
A.D.

500
1000

1776

